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                       The focus for  t h is newslet t er  is on Year  5

Year 5 have had a fabulous and full time since our last newsletter. In our writing, we have

used video animations to generate fantastic descriptive writing. First we watched the Lego

story about how it was invented. We then used this to inspire our story writing but also as

research for our computing lessons. We produced power points using this research. Eye of

the Storm was another animation that captured the children?s imagination leading to some

very rich writing and fabulous stories.

I was very proud of the two children who were successful in the Didcot Poetry

Competition and made it to the final at the Civic Centre. We had a lovely evening where

they performed magnificently. 

 Everyone enjoyed visiting the farm at lambing time.  Feeding the lambs was the highlight ? the delight 

on the children?s faces was magical and the lambs were very excited to have such keen visitors to feed 

them.
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During British Science Week we had the opportunity to meet with a STEM Ambassador who

brought in a 3D printer for Y5 and Y6. They were amazed at how the models were produced

in front of their very eyes! We were also very lucky to have such fabulous scientists come in

and meet every class. They provided such a wide range of experience in their areas of

science that the children were inspired by each and every one of them. The whole school

participated in experiments with bubbles and Y5 in particular loved the part where we took a 

large tray outside, used a small racket as a wand and ran with it to make foam!

 The favourite part of our Romans topic was learning the song including sign language and

the feast at the outcome with families ? along with learning about the Roman legacy of

course!

As a result of being part of the Ogden Trust Abingdon Partnership, six children from our

class took part in the ATOM Science Fair. They worked hard, in their own time, to produce

an exhibit about the moon. As a class, we were

 incredibly lucky to go to join them on the day 

of the exhibition and enjoyed seeing theirs

along  with other schools ? the variety was

fascinating. Our Abingdon School Primary 

Science Club has continues this term and

several children and their families took the

 opportunity to attend and enjoy the Science

 Opens Doors event recently.



Our trip to UTC was thoroughly enjoyable ? some children (willingly!) had electric shocks 
and made their hair stand on end! They used microscopes, were wowed by bunson 
burners, created friction and built robots to play football! They also learned about fusion 
in a  variety of creative ways provided by the students at UTC whose knowledge about it 
was astounding.

During our Animals including Humans topic, we had Flour Babies Week. Mrs Addison and I

were so impressed with the responsibility taken by all the children to care for their babies;

they really gained so much from the week. I think the research into how much baby items

cost was an eye opener along with the fact that you can?t play football whilst holding a

newborn baby! Some of them still have their ?baby? at home!

This term we have opened The Lab (an area providing science at lunchtimes) and some of

the children are now Science Ambassadors. They run The Lab when it is open and provide

direction for those that visit ? they are so enthusiastic which is a pleasure to see.

This term we?ve already had great fun with the Oxford Playhouse and everyone has

embraced our Earth and Space topic brilliantly - we can't wait for our trip to Greenwich 
Observatory!
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Final Key Dates for the remainder of the Summer Term

(Don't forget to apply sun cream and drink plenty of water) 

  Monday July 1st Transition Morning for all classes

Rising Year 7 transition day for Didcot Girls, St Birinus

and Aureus Schools

Meeting at 6pm for parents of new Foundation Class

Monday July 2nd Year 1 visit to Cotswold Wildlife Park

Rising Year 7 transition day for Didcot Girls and St Birinus

Wednesday July 10th Governor Educational Effectiveness meeting

Friday July 12th Final Activity Clubs - will start again in September

Tuesday July 16th Year 5 visit to Greewich Observatory

Wednesday July 17th KS2 production

Thursday July 18th KS2 production

Monday July 22nd Full Governing Body meeting

Wednesday July 24th Sports morning followed by Whole School Picnic

school ends at 1:15
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LEAVERS LUNCH - FRIDAY JULY 19TH

It is a tradition that Year 6 choose the menu and this year it will be:

- breaded chicken
- pulled Pork wrap

- vegetarian sausages
- cheese wrap

- chips
- salad

- choc-ice or rocket lolly
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